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President’s Message - Penny LeCouteur

Home again – and it doesn’t really look as if spring has actually sprung!  I kept getting
emails telling me that I had chosen the right year to go away as winter seemed to
linger far longer here than it is supposed to.  I haven’t had much of a chance to get into
the garden as it was raining most of yesterday which was my first day back.  I can see
bulbs coming through and of course the ever-reliable hellebores.  There are blossoms
on some trees and hints of green on others

Quite different in Auckland, New Zealand where it was late summer/early fall.  There
has been a great resurgence of interest in native plants and nurseries have a large
section of N.Z. ferns, tree ferns, grasses, shrubs and trees.  This is very different from
when I grew up. Back then, if you wanted a native plant you dug up a seedling from
the bush or grew it from seed.  Many of what we would consider to be annuals
survive through winter; geraniums grow as bushes flowering much of the time,
impatiens just seem to keep growing and fuchsia, although they are usually cut back a
bit, remain robust throughout the winter.  There are, of course, lots of plants that we
can’t grow or rarely grow; many palms, various succulents, orchids and lilies.  Many
indoor plants in Vancouver such as hibiscus, bougainvillea, poinsettia and the Swiss
Cheese plant (Monstera deliciosa) grow outside in profusion.  And then there are those
plants that are great examples of the old saying “one man’s weeds are another man’s
delight”.  Oxalis, morning glory, lily of the Nile (agapanthus) and even some orchids
are just a few of the exotic species that have become invasive.

There is only one more general meeting before the LVGC Plant Sale on Saturday May
13th.  We will be asking for volunteers to help with the sale at this upcoming meeting.
Club members always turn up and work hard on both the Friday night before and the
Saturday of the sale.  There are all sorts of jobs to do.  If you do intend coming please
make sure you sign up.  Our very dedicated MALs get a bit worried if there are not
lots of people signing up.  We all know that people intend to turn up and do so even if
they have forgotten to sign up but to make sure our MALs can sleep well for the next
few weeks, please sign the sheets that will be passed around at the meeting.  Of course
if you forget to sign up, you can still turn up.  There is always a lot to do and extra
hands (and feet) will be put to good use.

It does not look as if there are enough for a bus trip this year.  However there has been
a suggestion that we could do a car-pool for those who might still like to visit the
Sechelt area.  If this is possible, it will be announced at the April meeting.

It is sunny right now so I should go outside and start some much needed weeding.
The weather report is saying it will rain tomorrow!

 LVGC MEETINGS

3rd Thursday of each
month (except July and

August) at
St. Clement’s Church
3400 Institute Road

Please note that meetings start
promptly at 7:15 PM

SPEAKERS

April 20
EGAN DAVIS

Reducing Water Use and
Increasing Urban Ecology

May 18
TREVOR TURNER

Water Conservation, Drip
Irrigation

Mailing Address:

Lynn Valley Garden Club
P.O. Box 16053

1199 Lynn Valley Road
North Vancouver, BC
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2017 Executive

President
Penny LeCouteur
Vice President
Judith Brook 
Secretary
Susan Huber
Treasurer
Jennifer Sydenham

Membership
Bonnie Noakes
Judy Sullivan
Members at Large
Catharine Winstanley
 
Rita Marshall
Maggie Davis
Daphne Page

Committees
Newsletter Editor
Maria Issa
Plant Table
Norma Buckland
Hospitality
Kitty Castle    
Carole Cobbett
Susan Nicholls 
Sunshine / Door Prizes
Carol Bell
Edie Rustemeyer
Website
Aline Burlone

Executive Meetings
1st Wednesday of the month

Next Meeting: May 3, 7:30 PM
Chez Maria Issa

Next Newsletter Deadline
May 10, 2017

If you have material to delight
your fellow members - please

submit it via the time-honoured
routes or email to

mailto:lynnvalleygardenclubne
wsletter@gmail.com

Thanks to all who contributed
to this edition: and to Bruce

Tennant for the photo below!

SPEAKER

EGAN DAVIS --- Thursday, April 20, 2017
Reducing water use and increasing urban ecology

Egan Davis is currently the Chief Instructor, Horticultural Training Program (HTP) at the
UBC Botanical Garden. The HTP is the only full-time horticulture training program in Metro
Vancouver north of the Fraser River. The UBC Botanical Garden provides a rich training
environment for the program. Instruction is fully integrated with horticultural activities in the
garden and garden staff participate in training and mentoring. Egan worked at the Park and
Tilford garden many years ago, under the direction of Todd Major.  LVGC has enjoyed talks
from Egan in 2005 and 2014 so we look forward to his new presentation.

Congratulations to Egan Davis, 2016 recipient of the BC Landscape & Nursery Association's
Educator of the Year!

REPORTS

VP Report – Judith Brook
Based on members’ input, speakers are booked until June 2017 with the fall already

organized and a surprise planned for January. Watch this space!!!! Please continue to send
suggestions for speakers – as your ideas are a great resource.

Secretary - Susan Huber
      We are getting many program announcements from other clubs / organizations ( see at
end of newsletter)
Several gardening books were donated to club and will be offered at the April meeting

Treasurer’s Report - Jennifer Sydenham
Balance as of March 31/2017 Club Equity:

Emergency Reserve: $5000.00; Operating Funds: $2000.00; Petty Cash: $2026.00;
Total = $9026

Membership Report – Bonnie Noakes
As of this Leaf, LVGC membership stands at 115: the contact information for membership

enquiries is currently posted on the website and in the newsletter. People interested in
becoming members are asked to email lynnvalleygardenclub@gmail.com for information.

Plant Table – Norma Buckland & ???
    Norma at the Plant Table needs a partner-in-crime: at the March meeting did anyone
volunteer? If yes, please remind the forgetful Leaf editor…. And your name will be in here
“in lights”!!!
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Hospitality  - Kitty Castle & Carole Cobbett & Susan Nicholls

There will be a “flower” theme at the April meeting – Please wear something floral to meeting (eg T-shirt, Hawaiian
shirt, scarf, Easter Bonnet???)

In case you were wondering, you may all rest assured, literally! We only serve DECAFFEINATED coffee and teas at
club meetings (caffeinated beverages are only ever served on Plant Sale 'prep' day and on Plant Sale Day itself).

• There is now a thermal carafe full of hot water for you: you can water-down our teas, make your own from
home, or just drink the hot water!

• Please keep using the blue and the green table-top garbage and recycling containers provided on our snack
tables. The Church has a "garbage-in... garbage-out" policy: they do NOT want us using their garbage and
recycling facilities.

• Lastly, we ask that after getting your beverage and snacks, could you KINDLY MOVE AWAY to socialize.  Our
team needs the kitchen door area clear so that we can quickly and safely replenish the hot beverages.  Also,
we'd like everyone to be able to get to the tables before the guest speaker begins.

• [Also from March onwards, while you are grabbing that mug and teabag – please also grab a non-perishable
item for the food bank!! – Maria]

MAL Report – Maggie Davis, Rita Marshall, Daphne Page, Catharine Winstanley

*****LYNN VALLEY GARDEN CLUB PLANT SALE MAY 13TH, 2017 SATURDAY

Reminder from the MALs: re: at the April meeting, a sign-up sheet will be circulated.  (see end of Leaf -m) Please sign
up, lots to do, lots of fun to be had.  Members are needed for Friday afternoon, evening and Saturday before the sale,
during the sale and after the sale for clean up.  Grunts and experts, all are welcome.

The Yellow Lawn Signs will be available for members to put on their lawns as a means of advertising: Please sign
one out during the break at the April meeting and help us to spread the word: display it proudly on your lawn!! Your
participation will be greatly appreciated. (If you cannot get to the April meeting, but want a sign nonetheless – Please
contact Rita! If you need to know anything else about the Plant Sale – contact Maggie!))

The day of the sale:  To Plant Sale Workers, if you have a Lynn Valley Garden Club T shirt [see how to get one – in Compost

Bin] please wear it, and wear your name-tag as well. This will help members of the public direct questions, inquiries etc
to the right people.

All Members: Please collect and bring “beer flats” the government liquor stores are a great source and you can
drink the contents!) when you bring your plants to the Church on Friday, between 3:00 PM and 7:30 PM.  This is when
the pricing and sale set-up is done.  Again please clean and label your pots properly.  Common name is fine, if you
know the Latin name, add it as well, also detail habitat, so we know what part of the table to place the plant for sale.

Many hands make for light work!!!!

LVGC in the news!!!! We heard from Catharine Winstanley that LVGC will be in the May gardening column of the
North Shore News, which should be published the week before the sale, so the timing should work nicely in our
favour. We're also up on the Lynn Valley Life calendar.]

What’s new on the Lynn Valley Garden Club Website?                                             - Aline Burlone

• Under the heading Guest Speakers  - David Sellars (March, 2017 guest speaker) can be found under Past Speaker by
name (http://lynnvalleygardenclub.org/guest-speakers/past-speakers-by-name/)  or Past Speaker by topic –
Photographing Alpine Plants: A Landscape Point of View (http://lynnvalleygardenclub.org/guest-speakers/past-
speakers-by-topic/)
• Under the heading Newsletter - 2017  - the March 2017 newsletter has been posted.
(http://lynnvalleygardenclub.org/newsletters/2017-2/)
• Under the heading Bulletin Board – Announcement – 3 events for April
(http://lynnvalleygardenclub.org/bulletin-board/announcements/) as well as 3 workshops given by Anita Green at
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the Gleneagles Community Centre in West Vancouver.

• Under the heading Links
o Under the section Podcast there is a new link to EcoBeneficial - Kim Eierman interviews leading experts on
environmental topics (http://lynnvalleygardenclub.org/links/podcasts/)
o Under the section Wildlife – Birds, Insects, General there are links to information regarding bats
(http://lynnvalleygardenclub.org/links/wildlife/)
o Under the section Bees, subsection bees - there is a new link to Crown Bees which has information on
alternatives to honey bees in their Learn section (http://lynnvalleygardenclub.org/links/bees-and-
neonicotinoids/)

• Check the April and May calendars for up-coming events (http://lynnvalleygardenclub.org/calendar-2/)
Click on the date of the event to find out further information and useful links.

Please email good links and PDF articles or photos to be posted on the website to lvgcwebsite@gmail.com

Do you know the whereabouts of Jan Valair?

We’re trying to find Jan Valair – a former member of LVGC.  Two of Jan’s friends remembered that she was active in
the club and emailed us to locate her.  We have tried the last phone number we had for Jan but had no response.  If you
know where Jan is now, could you please you ask her whether we can provide her friends with her contact
information? Alternately, Susan can give Jan their names and info.  For more information, please contact Susan Huber
at    lynnvalleygardenclub@gmail.com

Pre Plant Sale Prep  -                   Sodden Seed Specialists

From Yvonne (center): I am sure by now you will have heard that the
vegetable sub-committee made it into Emily Jubenvill’s column in the
North Shore News.  They let us display the plant sale sign so this is great
advertisement.  In case you missed it and think it worthwhile to add to the
Leaf, here is the link:

http://www.nsnews.com/living/home-garden/the-edible-gardener-cold-
holds-up-seeding-start-1.13267468

Bruce (left):  would like you to know that there is still some “potting up”
soil in his drivewa. If you have any extra pots you can drop them off at the
same place and others can help themselves.

PPP (Pig Poo PS)        – Susan Huber

At the March meeting, many members purchased bag(s) of Cors de Lint’s
“soil amendment” (alias “pig poo”). Our thanks go to the crack team that
coordinated, ordered, picked up and delivered the pig poo!  Bonnie Noakes
for volunteering her other half, his van and trailer, and driving way, way

out to Fraser Valley; Maria Issa for her car and taking the “volunteer” labourers to load the pig poo bags onto the
trailer; Kelly Robertson for coordinating the orders, handling all the cash and bringing a huge tarp to cover the “pig
poo” (alias “garden gold”), and Kelly (again!) and Aline Burlone for riding with Maria and providing excellent
company for the road trip above and beyond the “volunteer” labour; and to Jennifer Sydenham for handling the
payment for the de Lints. A huge thanks to Daphne Page, who “persuaded” her son to help load the bags into
members’ cars before March meeting. All in all, a great success – and your gardens will be happy!
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“Just Desserts”                                                          -  as heard at the Exec meeting from Daphne Page

[After having been coerced to include her garden-with-stream in the Members’ Garden Tour, Daphne told us the
following story.]

A while ago, as I let the dogs out, I looked at the stream and noticed that it was running milky. “Wonder why?” I
thought to myself, “probably not a good thing.” So I phoned the District – and got an answering machine, of course. I
wasn’t happy but I left a message… what can you expect? So imagine my surprise, when a few hours later, I got a call
from the DNV. “Thank you for having called the DNV, and yes, we do listen to all the messages. We followed up on
your call and sent a team out. They traced the stream and the milkiness back up the hill – and found that a contractor
was dumping heaps of stuff into the stream. We gave them a “cease and desist” order and a huge fine.”

Needless to say, Daphne received a spontaneous round of applause!

So you see – exciting things happen when you offer your garden for the Members’ Garden Tour. Remember – we
don’t want ‘Butchart Gardens’ – we would much rather have variety. Consider the Tour as an opportunity to have
expert gardeners tour your place and offer suggestions.

OK – So the Bus Tour…... isn’t happening.

There were only 13 intrepids willing to stick their necks out, put their $$ on the table and commit.
We needed more people to make it work – so it’s officially OFF. However, as Penny hinted in her

President’s letter, if people want to go anyway, by car-pool and under their own steam (read “own finances”) we
could still do it. There will be a discussion at the April meeting.

Also read on…                                                                                                     from Jennifer Syndenham

Hello Everyone -
As there has been some confusion around the budget process, we thought it might be helpful to say a few words

about how the 2017 Budget was prepared as there was a change in presentation and this has created the very
unfortunate situation around this year’s bus trip.

If we return to October of last year, the executive felt that as the club had done better than expected at the Plant
Sale for the last couple of years, it would be nice to spend a little more money on things the members might enjoy.  As
a result we increased the budget amount for a number of different items - more money for speakers, hospitality and
the Christmas party for example.

One of the items that we wanted to spend a bit more on was the Field Trip, as the idea of the Sunshine Coast trip
had come up and we thought that would be something a little different that people would like, but we were aware
that it would cost more because of the ferry.   Generally speaking, the bus tour costs about $1,000.  Tickets are sold to
members but the intention is not to make money but rather to offset some of the cost.  Last year (2016) the bus tour
actually came close to break even, but we have generally budgeted for a bit of a loss.

So now we come to 2017.  We didn’t really have a good idea of how much the trip might cost because we haven’t
undertaken an ‘offshore’ excursion before.  We thought it might cost $1,850, which is quite a bit more than we have
spent in the past, and if we sold say 40 tickets at $25 each then we would be looking at a net amount that the club
would have to cover of $850 which seemed reasonable.  So that was the basis on which the budget was presented.
The confusion seems to have arisen from the fact that the budget used to show the field trip on a net basis - in other
words it didn’t show the full cost of the trip and the ticket sale amount, it just showed the difference between the two,
or the amount that the club was expecting to cover.  For the 2017 budget we decided that it was more appropriate to
show both the funds coming from ticket sales and the full cost of the trip, which is the more usual accounting
practice.  Very clearly we did not sufficiently explain the impact of this change:  the executive were anticipating that
the club would contribute approximately $850 towards the bus trip (anticipated cost of $1,850 minus ticket sales of
$1,000), but I believe the organizers were expecting that the club would contribute $1,850 (ticket sales of $1,000 plus
club contribution $1,850 = funds available for the trip $2,850).
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As Treasurer I am extremely sorry that the change in the way that the budget is presented has created such stress.
The intention was to provide more money for the bus trip; greater clarity around ticket sales and expenses; and a
pleasant day out.  At the moment I am distinctly feeling that the road to hell is paved with good intentions and I
extend my full apologies to all and particularly to the organizers of the trip, Jackie Morris and her committee, for the
problem that was inadvertently created.

BC Council of Garden Clubs AGM - March 25, 2017 – Reported by Margaret Nakahara

President Barb Puchala opened the meeting at 9:05
AM. She welcomed all delegates with special recognition
to delegates from Powell River, Gibsons, Squamish,
Chilliwack and Maple Ridge. Quorum was established at
42 clubs represented. (40 clubs required)

Secretary Margaret Spratt gave her final report and
encouraged delegates to come forward and take
positions on the executive as this was the last meeting for
several of the executive.  The minutes of the 2016 AGM
were approved as circulated.  Treasurer Ruby Miller
submitted the financial statement for the past year.
Sheindicated that the October 2016 meeting had expenses
exceeding income.  Expenses $5380.00. Income $3526.00.
The shortfall was due to the cost of speakers for the
meeting.

Vice President Cindy Tatarin presented her judging
committee report and reminded everyone that the Judges
list and the Speakers list are on the website.

Scholarship Trust Committee member Richard Zuk
said that $10,000.00 is available for students this year due
to all the donations from clubs and individuals.

Detailed reports from the Executive were circulated.

***The notice of motion to decrease the number of
delegates required for a quorum from 20% to 15% was
passed.

***Notice of motion #6 to amalgamate the Scholarship
Trust Committee under the General Constitution of the
BC Council of Garden Clubs. Much discussion on this
Motion was led bv once Lawyer Diana Bellhouse as to
why this was not possible at this time because the
Scholarship Trust Committee has its own separate
constitution, and the Scholarship Trust Committee has to
collapse this separate constitution before BC Council can
appoint the Committee members to a standing
committee under the BC Council Main Constitution. The
motion failed and thus all the following proposed
motions concerning the Scholarship Trust Committee
could not be acted upon.

Elections
President: Lorna Fraser from the South Surrey Garden
Club
2nd Vice President: George Marion from the Chilliwack
Garden Club
Secretary: Melody Anderson
Scholarship Trust Committee: Gillian Davis

The first speaker for the day was Tasha Murray on
Invasive Species

Harmful vegetation influences wildlife and chokes
out native species eg purple loosestrife, Scotch broom,
English ivy, Himalayan blackberry, English holly,
lamium, spurge laurel, yellow flag iris, garlic mustard,
parrot feather type and Eurasian milfoils, European fire
ant, and European chafer beetle.

There are health and safety impacts ie giant hogweed
where all parts of this plant are toxic. Infrastructure
damaged by Knotweed, and this plant is extremely hard
to eradicate as it will grow through concrete, and small
minute roots will spread if the knotweed is cut down by
mowers and pruners.

Economic influence of invasives: Much money is
spent to eradicate invasives. Invasives are spread by
escape from yards, wild flower seed mixes, inappropriate
disposal of yard waste, birds and their droppings.

Solutions: Legislated prevention, removal and control,
education and restoration, and integrated pest
management. Manual control such as pulling, cutting,
clipping, solarization and smothering with weed cloths
and soil toppings; finally, herbicide control by approved
applicators.

The Second Speaker of the day was Julia Common on
Bees in downtown Vancouver:

Julia has set up a mentorship program called "Hives
for Humanity". This is therapeutic beekeeping by the use
of workshops, and education of beekeeping in
downtown Vancouver. Julia has worked extensively with
homeless individuals and set these people up with a way
to earn their own money by the sale of honey produced
by the bees. The first garden with bees is at Hastings and
Main streets, and is open to the public.
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Some thought-provoking material - sourced by Judith Brook

The Southwest B.C. Bioregion Food System Design
Project Report

In 2011, there were just over 100,000 hectares of land
farmed in Southwestern B.C., producing 1.1 million
tonnes of food. Yet the ability to feed the 2.7 million
people who live in this region is rather shocking.

According to ground-breaking research published in
the Southwest B.C. Bioregion Food System Design
Project, we have only 40 per cent food self-reliance —
and that's using imported feed for livestock. Without
imported feed, that self-reliance drops to just 12%. The
project, conducted by Kwantlen Polytechnic University's
Institute for Sustainable Food Systems (ISFS), is the
culmination of a four-year study that looked at the food
self-reliance, environmental stewardship and economic
potential of the local food system in Southwest B.C. To
read the full Southwest B.C. Bioregion Food System
Design Project report, visit www.kpu.ca

Business In Vancouver - Tue Mar 21 2017  - Nelson
Bennett

According to the most recent Statistics Canada
estimates, there were 569 certified organic farms in B.C.
in 2011, which is just 3% of the total farms in B.C
 

Pace of Vancouver development killing Downtown
Eastside urban agriculture, group claims
CBC.CA News - Tue Mar 21 2017, 10:22 PM ET

A non-profit urban agriculture group in Vancouver
says development on the False Creek Flats and the
Georgia and Dunsmuir viaduct lands is threatening its
operation. Sole Food employs about 30 people, most of
whom face barriers like poverty or addiction issues, and
grows about 25 tonnes of food each year on four
temporary spaces, including unused lots. But as those
lots become less unused, executive director Michael
Ableman says he worries where they will go next.

"Our operation is, physically, as homeless as the
people we employ," he said. "Examples of food
production in the city … positive employment models for
people from the Downtown Eastside, are those things
important?

"If so, we need to set those as priorities into the
changes that are happening. Let’s set aside some land to
secure it."

Ableman says Sole Food has always known its
locations were impermanent, but in the past, it could
count on moving somewhere else. He's not so sure that
will be so easy these days. Ableman says Sole Food has
already lost some of its space at the corner of Main and
Terminal for a new social housing project and it has also
lost the lease for its operation underneath the viaducts
and will have to leave by November. Sole Food has

secured an extension to the lease on the farm under the
First Avenue Viaduct and its original location at the
Astoria Hotel in the Downtown Eastside "continues to
limp along," but Ableman says an air of precariousness
surrounds all its sites.

Vancouver urban farm bylaw to regulate growing
industry

"The moment there is a higher and better use, which
really means 'more money,' we have to leave. That's just
the reality of it," he said. He says while development is a
reality and will bring some social housing that his
employees would benefit from, local food production
and low-barrier employment also need to be part of the
equation. "Our primary mandate is the hiring and
training of individuals from the Downtown Eastside and
providing them, essentially, a reason to get out of bed
every day and a positive choice in their lives." Ableman
has proposed the creation of an "agriculture park" in
Vancouver where Sole Food can farm in a permanent
location while also educating the public on food systems.

How a Nova Scotia farm turns 4 million crickets, 'legs
and all,' into protein
CBC.CA News - Mon Mar 6 2017, 5:20pm ET

Joy Hillier is one of the few people who knows what it
sounds like to walk into a building filled with millions of
crickets. Funny enough, often they don't make a sound,
and when they do, it's only the sexually mature males.
"Sometimes you come into the cricket farm and you just
hear the fans and the whirring," said the Windsor, N.S.,
farmer. "And then sometimes you come in and it sounds
like a nice summer night in Nova Scotia."

Hillier, a graduate of Dalhousie University's
agriculture school and president of Midgard Insect Farm
Inc., is raising crickets after spotting a gap in the market.
Companies are increasingly seeking out the protein-rich
insect for their products, but there aren't many people
growing them. Enter Hillier, whose company has
partnered with pet food producer Dockside Pet Products
of Ontario.

Midgard is also among five Nova Scotia companies
selected this month for Innovacorp's Clean-Tech
Accelerate Program, a competition geared to help grow
early-stage clean technology businesses. The farm's
Windsor operation consists of a large warehouse filled
floor-to-ceiling with shelving units containing bins of
crickets. Its production goal is four million crickets every
six weeks. Once mature, the insects are cooled to a
hibernation-like state, then frozen. They're either freeze-
dried or turned into a powder, "legs and all," Hillier told
CBC's Information Morning Cape Breton.

"The protein in crickets is more bioavailable, so basically
your body can use it more readily than nutrients in other
meat products," said Hillier. "It's also extremely high in
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calcium, Omega-3 fatty acids and B12. On a pound-by-
pound basis I believe it has more iron and magnesium
than beef."

Scalable protein production:
Raising crickets is more sustainable than raising

traditional sources of protein, such as cows or pigs, in
that they convert feed to protein more efficiently, require
less water, and grow quickly in a small space, said
Hillier. Innovacorp president and CEO Stephen Duff said
a low-cost, reliable protein source will be "one of the
biggest challenges on the planet as we move into the
future. So companies that are positioned to be able to
supply protein in a cost-effective way, in a scalable way
that can be exported, we believe have potential."

Emerging markets in human food:
While Midgard, the Ontario company, is focused

solely on the pet food industry as this point, Hillier
believes the human market may grow in the future. "In
the meantime, all of our crickets are raised to be safe for
human consumption, so we're following all the best
practices and guidelines, if we ever were to go that
route." The Innovacorp award provides $20,000 and
access to expertise to help grow the business. Hillier's
plan is to ramp up to a larger production facility within
the next year, though in her line of work time may seem
to pass at a slower, more relaxed pace. "I joke it's always
summer at the cricket farm, because it's about 30 degrees
and you've got the sound of the crickets."

EVENTS

Sunday, April 23, 2017,
10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Harold and Ginny Fearing would like to invite you to:

OPEN GARDEN AND RHODODENDRON SALE

Fearing's Farm Rhododendrons
5376 Ross Road, Abbotsford, BC

This is a private garden, rarely open to the public. There are some
1500 rhododendrons, 1100 of which are species, distributed in an

informal way around a patch of woodland.

Some pictures of the garden can be found in the Picture Gallery
section of www.fearing.ca.

Rhododendron sales: The nursery will be open for sales and local
grower Sue Klapwijk will be there also offering some of her very

special plants, varieties not available at local nurseries.

[I just bought some rhodos from them at last weekend’s rhodo sale in Langley. Prices were reasonable. - m]

Sunday June 25 from 10 AM to 4 PM

The South Delta Garden Club, in partnership with The Rotary Club of Tsawwassen, is hosting
a 10-garden self-guided tour

As the number of tickets will be limited we will attend LVGC’s May or June meeting to sell tickets directly to your
members at the advance purchase price. As an added incentive we would like to donate two free tickets to your raffle
when we come. Tickets go on sale May 12 at three retail locations in Ladner and Tsawwassen for $15 each. On the day

of the tour they will be sold at one location only for $20 each.
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As a bonus, tour-goers will have private access to the Secret Garden of Boundary Bay, a labour of love by one local
resident. The garden has been described as 'so elegantly designed and cleverly planted that you would think it had

been done by a team of professionals.'

Rosemarie Adams suggests:

“If you happen to be in the Seattle area
over the Spring/Summer, both of these
gardens are worth a visit.

They have amazing collections of Bonsai
and Rhodos.  Spring/early summer are
obviously the best time for the Rhodo
garden, but they have something in
bloom every month of the year.  Gardens
are adjacent to each other - easy
parking."

Rosas haun spinas, saun el’
Mias spinas haun rosas, che bel!
                                        - Romanche proverb

All gardening is landscape painting. ---
Horace Walpole

Gardening... just another day at the plant

Gardening: A leisure-time activity involving lots of time and little leisure

Gardening: A labor that begins with daybreak and ends with backbreak.

Compost . . . because a rind is a terrible thing to waste.
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The “Compost Bin”

From Barb Downman
At the last meeting Bruce briefly mentioned that the North Vancouver City Library has a Seed Library (as does the

Greater Victoria Public Library – they seem to be a “growing” trend/collaboration between Libraries and local
foodies).  LVGC members might be interested in finding out a bit more about how a “Seed Library” works, so check
out this link: http://www.nvcl.ca/using-the-library/seed-library

From Linda Schell
At one of the previous meetings this year someone in the club asked if anyone knew of a climbing rose that did well

in the shade. I have a very robust climber that puts on a good
show every year and if that person wants to get hold of me (using
the membership list) I would be glad to share the name of the rose
that we have..... now that I have looked up and found the receipt. 
Luckily it had the grower's name and the name of the rose on it.

From Irma Battista
Due to a family birthday I won’t be able to attend the April

meeting, but wanted to convey that I have a surplus of Crocosmias
(orange flowering, very beautiful) to give away to interested
gardeners. These are more of a collectors’ plant since this type is not
readily available in nurseries everywhere. Please come with a spade
and containers and dig out as many as you want (as long as supply lasts). I am clearing an area in my front yard and
have more of these perennials in other areas of the garden as they are some of my favourites. I will still have sufficient
supply to include them in my own garden design as it evolves. Interested gardeners please call me to arrange for a dig-
up time. Now is a good time as they just come out of their winter sleep and have lots of energy to resettle in a new
environment. I am adding some info on this plant (from the Royal Horticultural Society, Crocosmia x crocosmiiflora
‘Solfatare’)…..and if you want some of the boring orange ones – call Maria.

From Barb Downman
At the Brian Minter talk one of our members asked Brian for a recommendation for a garden design book or other

design resources. I’m new to the club so unfortunately I don’t know her name so …I thought I might pass this
information along.  In my travels over the past few days I’ve come upon a resource that might be useful to the member
(as I recall all her hardscaping is done …she’s looking for planting help).   

Phoenix Perennials in North Richmond offers in-house design help and while not cheap it is much less expensive
than hiring a freelance garden designer (partly because the customer has to do lots of the up-front work like
measuring, photo taking).  It is aimed at the DIY person who needs help with plant selection. 
http://www.phoenixperennials.com/nursery/design.php
 I believe Gardenworks in Burnaby offers a similar service.  Of course, Great Plant Picks is a super resource for plant
lists. http://www.greatplantpicks.org/

From Linda Schell
I was listening to a video presentation from Botanus gardens and in it they gave a tip for fig growers. It is called

"oiling of the fig". If you have unripened figs on your tree and the weather has definitely turned colder and you know
that there will be little further ripening of the fruit, try the following. The person who was describing this said that she
took a toothpick and first dipped it in vegetable or olive oil and then pricked the bottom of the fig.  Apparently her figs
ripened within a week and were delicious. Not being a grower of figs, I would not know, but you can watch this on the
Botanus website http://www.botanus.com/garden-club/episode-121-130/episode-126-wendy-s-faves-spring-2017
This oiling of the fig is described at the end of the video presentation

From Bonnie Noakes
In past years, LVGC members have ordered (green!!!!) club T-shirts from Dogs Ear in West Vancouver.
http://www.dogsear.com/store-ambleside.htm
They *should* have the LVGC logo (watering can holding flowers along with LVGC name in gold) which can be
embroidered onto T-shirt, golf shirt that you provide, or a green one you buy from them


